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Write down ideas that your group comes up with during this discussion:  

● Collaboration and teamwork. Trainers need to focus on building community and bringing sangat together rather 

than division. 

● All trainings come from relationships, students shouldn’t feel they have to stay with same trainers for Level 2 

● how do we build collaboration between trainers when outside trainers come into territory? Outside trainers 

should include local trainers or at least open communication about collaborating. Acknowledge the local team. 

● We need to cultivate relationships with each other to encourage building community 

● China is very territorial.Challenges of working together. Each Training team stays/in their city. Don’t move 

around to other places. Workshops that feed the trainings are commission based. This referral fee occurs in 

other trainings in other countries. 

● Cooperation and collaboration in Arizona  Students should choose the trainers, rather than the other way 

around. Students will travel to the teachers they resonate with. 

● Outside trainers in new countries should check with local community about when other KRI events are taking 

place, ie. tantric, level 2 etc so it doesn’t disrupt the local community. 

● LA has a lot of trainings,  trainers need to uplift and keep a group consciousness. keep face of teachings. 

Please summarize the highlights, key points and any specific recommendations from your 

group discussion 

● Big name teachers shouldn’t be having public spats.Unified collaboration to honour the integrity of teachings. 

Collaborate events where there is no competition.  

● Working together on level ground 

● KRI should help facilitate collaboration where things are difficult in cities and areas 

● teaching for the money, and making it about revenue creates the competition and territorialism 

● Joint trainings to heal communities where there are rifts 

● develop relationships within communities rather than just come in and teach then leave. this should be a main 

topic in the trainer forums 

● this need to be addressed and focused on 

 


